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Auxin transport: Why plants like to think BIG
Christian Luschnig
The regulation of auxin transport via auxin efflux
carriers likely plays a central role in a variety of
physiological responses in higher plants. With the
isolation of BIG, an Arabidopsis protein of enormous
size, another potential regulator of auxin transport has
been characterized.
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The characterization of proteins involved in the transport
of auxin in higher plants has made an important contribu-
tion to our understanding of plant growth and develop-
ment [1–5]. Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), the predominant
auxin found in plants, has been known for more than half a
century to be a growth regulator involved in plant life-
cycle regulation. The directed and active transport of
auxin is thought to play a central role in a multitude of
plant adaptation and life-cycle processes [6]. A component
of auxin transport, which is highly polar, appears to be cat-
alyzed by auxin efflux carriers, membrane proteins
thought to pump auxin molecules from the interior of cells
into the surrounding extracellular space, or apoplast, from
where they can enter neighboring cells [6]. In this model,
an asymmetric distribution of auxin carrier proteins within
the plasma membrane, as has been demonstrated for some
of the carriers in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana,
defines the direction of auxin transport [3,5].
Being sessile organisms, plants have developed numerous
mechanisms for sensing and responding to alterations in
their environment. These responses can be surprisingly
fast; for example, plants re-orientate roots in response to
an altered gravity vector within just a few hours. The
proximal cause of the root bending is unequal cell
expansion, which in turn appears to be a growth response
triggered by an auxin gradient across the root meristem
[7]. Because of their suggested critical role in the
establishment of auxin gradients, it is assumed that auxin
efflux carriers are a prime target for regulatory events
involved in plant adaptation processes. Among the
challenges we are facing now is elucidating the processes
that underlie the control of expression and activity, and
also cellular distribution, of the auxin delivery system.
The recent characterization of an Arabidopsis mutant
defective in auxin transport might provide new insights
into these issues [8]. Mark Estelle’s group performed a
mutant screen that aimed to isolate mutants defective in
their responses to polar auxin transport inhibitors —
synthetic compounds that efficiently block the cellular
efflux of auxin. The hope was to isolate genes involved in
auxin transport or auxin signal transduction. One of the
isolated mutants — tir3 for TRANSPORT INHIBITOR
RESPONSE 3 — was altered in its responses to auxin
transport inhibitors and showed a reduced auxin transport
rate in inflorescence stems [9]. Most notably, the growth of
the tir3 mutant in the presence of auxin did not differ sig-
nificantly from the auxin responses of wild-type seedlings,
suggesting that TIR3 is required for auxin transport but
not for auxin signaling [9]. 
In another mutant screen, by Joanne Chory’s group, the
DARK OVEREXPRESSION OF CAB (DOC) genes were
characterized [10]. Mutants defective for one of DOC loci
exhibit changes in the expression levels of some light-reg-
ulated genes. For example, dark grown doc1 seedlings
strongly express light-regulated chlorophyll a/b binding
proteins (CABs), although efficient transcription of the
genes encoding these components of the light-harvesting
complex normally depends on the presence of light. But
unlike other mutants with a constitutive photomorphogen-
esis phenotype, doc mutants appear to have all the pheno-
typic features of dark-germinated seedlings, suggesting
that DOC genes are involved in only a subset of the light-
regulated processes [10].
Although tir3 and doc1 mutants have very different
characteristics, the mutations were shown to be in alleles
of a single locus [8]. Furthermore, subsequent work
showed not only that the doc1 and tir3 mutants are both
defective in auxin transport, but also that CAB genes are
overexpressed in the tir3 mutant, just as in the doc1
mutant. This raises the question of why and how a protein
implicated in light regulation is also involved in auxin
transport. A physiological link between light regulation
and auxin transport has already been suggested in earlier
works. Most notably, several proteins involved in the
transcriptional regulation of auxin responses are also
required for light responses. For example, mutations in
some members of the Aux/IAA gene family or in NPH4 —
a member of the AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR (ARF)
gene family — cause defects in photomorphogenesis and
phototropism, respectively [11,12]. 
Light quality also has an impact on auxin transport rates.
Cucumber seedlings germinated in dim-red light exhibit
significantly increased auxin transport rates, indicative of a
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functional link between light signaling and auxin transport
[13]. A transcription profiling experiment on doc1 mutant
strains further highlighted this link [8]. Transcript levels of
several light-regulated genes were found to be altered in
dark-germinated doc1 seedlings. To test the hypothesis
that alterations are the result of changes in auxin
homeostasis, the doc1 mutant was crossed with the auxin
over-producing mutant yucca [14]. Analysis of dark-grown
yucca doc1 seedlings revealed that expression rates of most
of the genes affected in doc1 are similar to wild-type levels
in the double mutant, suggesting that the suppression of
certain doc1 defects by yucca may be due to a restoration of
auxin levels in the double mutant.
As auxin levels are determined in part by the presence and
activity of auxin efflux carriers, light might in fact change
the expression and/or activity of efflux carriers in a first
step towards complex light response mechanisms. In line
with this model, the expression of some auxin efflux carri-
ers is regulated by light, with both the circadian clock and
the red-light receptor phytochrome A affecting transcript
levels of auxin efflux carrier genes [15,16]. If auxin efflux
carriers in fact play a central role in light responses, as
suggested by the model, resulting alterations in auxin
homeostasis may turn on and off light-regulated target
genes that are essential for the control of photomorpho-
genesis. According to this model, light-induced alterations
of auxin efflux carrier expression and/or activity could also
require DOC1/TIR3. Alterations in light regulation associ-
ated with doc1 would then be caused by changes in auxin
efflux carrier expression and/or activity.
Perhaps the most notable phenotype of the doc1/tir3
mutant is its reduced number of N-1-naphtylphtalamic
acid (NPA)-binding sites. NPA is a well-characterized
inhibitor of auxin transport which, when applied to plant
material, reversibly inhibits auxin efflux [17]. NPA was
found to bind specifically to a protein in plasma membrane
preparations, the NPA-binding protein (NBP) [18]. It was
suggested that NBP might be the efflux carrier itself [19],
but a number of experiments showed this is probably not
the case. Most importantly, auxin and NPA do not appear
to compete for the same binding sites in membrane prepa-
rations [20]. Moreover — though this is still controversial
— NBP is likely to be a peripheral membrane protein,
associated with the cytoskeleton [21], whereas the auxin
efflux carrier appears to be an integral membrane protein.
Finally, NPA-binding activity can be separated from auxin
efflux in the presence of protein biosynthesis inhibitors
[22]. These findings indicate that the efflux carrier con-
sists of at least two proteins: the carrier itself and the NPA-
binding regulatory subunit NBP (Figure 1).
While the identity of the presumed regulatory subunit
remains uncertain, recent findings provided some
evidence that NBP might be required for the proper
positioning of the auxin efflux carrier [8]. As the number
of NPA-binding sites is reduced in doc1/tir3 mutants, it has
been assumed that the defective gene might either encode
NBP or control its production in some way [9]. Characteri-
zation of the doc1/tir3 mutant locus showed that all alleles
are affected in a single open reading frame of exceptional
size, encoding a protein appropriately named BIG. 
BIG shows some similarity to known eukaryotic proteins.
One of these, Drosophila Calossin, was identified in a
screen for calmodulin-binding proteins [23]. Calossin
appears to be involved in the control of synaptic transmis-
sion at the neuromuscular junction, in a process that
requires the synaptic vesicle cycle [24]. This connection is
remarkable. Like synaptic transmission, the asymmetric
distribution of auxin efflux carriers at the plasma mem-
brane depends on targeted vesicle transport [25]. Thus,
BIG might be essential for proper positioning of the auxin
efflux carrier at the plasma membrane, via control of
vesicle transport or fusion. Some experimental evidence
for this assumption has come from localization studies of
the auxin efflux carrier PIN1 in mutant doc1/tir3 seedlings
[8]. NPA-treatment of such seedlings resulted in an
enrichment of the protein in intracellular, vesicle-like
structures, while in wild-type seedlings PIN1 is typically
located at the plasma membrane (Figure 2) [8]. 
Figure 1
A hypothetical model of the auxin efflux carrier complex found in plants.
The catalytic subunit is an integral membrane protein (orange) which
pumps IAA across the plasma membrane (dark grey). There is evidence
that the localization and stability of some of these carriers are critical
for the regulation of auxin transport [22,25,26]. The NPA-binding
protein (NBP, green), possibly a peripheral membrane protein
associated with the cytoskeleton (blue), might be required for the
regulation of auxin efflux carriers. A third protein (?, yellow) has been
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At the present time, we can just speculate on the mecha-
nism by which BIG might affect the distribution of PIN1.
Clearly, the results indicate that, in the presence of NPA,
BIG is required for the proper positioning of the auxin
efflux carrier at the plasma membrane, in a process that
might depend on the control of vesicle transport. More-
over, the conditional phenotype observed in the presence
of NPA suggests that BIG is essential for the regulation of
auxin efflux in response to the auxin efflux inhibitor.
Functional characterization of BIG should provide us with
important new insights into the regulation of polar auxin
transport in planta.
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Figure 2
Effects of NPA treatment on PIN1 distribution in mutant tir3/doc1
seedlings. Unlike wild-type seedlings (a), where PIN1 (yellow) remains
at the acropetal end of stele cells, NPA treatment of tir3/doc1
seedlings (b) results in an enrichment of PIN1 (greenish-yellow) in as
yet unidentified intracellular compartments.
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